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About This Game

Descend into abandoned factories in search of lost cassette tapes that hold boundless virtual worlds. Explore, manipulate, and
distort the tapes to make them reveal their secrets. Solve mechanical puzzles and map the winding halls of these empty

monoliths. Will you be able to find the way out, or what has happened?

Key Features

Collect: More than 30 different tapes and distorted versions to explore.

Listen: Distinctive soundtrack that changes along with each tape that is warped.

Search: Find items within the tapes to help you continue on your journey.
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Title: Small Radios Big Televisions
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Fire Face Corporation
Publisher:
Adult Swim Games
Release Date: 8 Nov, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 64bit

Processor: 2 ghz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: nVidia GeForce GTX 275 series or higher

Storage: 400 MB available space
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Harambe didn't die to see us live in a world with this♥♥♥♥♥♥to play. There's really not much to this one. The story is very
short and has some fairly obvious cliches in it (Youre in an elivator with a young woman on new year's, obviously the elevator is
going to break down.), but overall its not bad. The music is fairly good, and the art is okay. Given that it's free, it would be hard
to give it a bad rating.

Note: It may not make much sense if you haven't already played everlasting summer.. Ok where do i begin.....I have never
personally wrote a review on anything i think in my life but this game and its developers plust staff deserve my worship and
praise....To start off, when i bought the game i bought it because i had a friend who played it on xbox one...It looked so
addicting and amazing so i decided i had to have it for my self.. >XD......I bought the game and downloaded it...Started it up,
and it did not work!!!! I tried and tried to fix the issue my self. The issue was that i am using a 32 inch Flat screen emerson tv
for a moniter so its a little squirly at times with new games to get the resolution correct to play the games....well this was one of
the games....I tried and tried and finally got the resolution correct and got the game to show up on my screen...BUT then the
image wasnt alligned with the acually "button" behind the image...so when i went to click on play i had to acually move my
mouse to the bottom of the screen...I emailed the staff and devs furiously....Quickly within a few hours they responed and
wanted to know what my issue was...I explained and took screen shots and emailed them back...well within a day they had a
solution to my problem, or atleast thought we did....It didnt work...well i emailed them back letting them know it didnt
work...another couple of hours and they emailed be pack letting me know the devs would get to gether and discuss how to fix
my issue and it might take a day or two, and to send them some info from my files on the game crash....so i emailed them the
files and some more screenshots and details of the issue...I will admitt it took a few days to get a response out of them but when
they responed they updated me on the progress of the devs on fixing my issue...well after almost a week they had a solution
again...they had in an email attach a fix for my game which would bassicly reset my game and have it set to the right resolution
settings for me personally. i was estatic, thinking i was specialy getting a fix just for me from the devs hehe...i downloaded the
fix, my game updated and i tried to load it...YES IT WORKED, or so i thought....it reset my game back to normal so it would
work correctlly, but it didnt fix the resolution so i was back to square one again witrh the orginal issue....i emailed the devs
letting them know and they responed quickly stateing to give them some time and they would come up with a solution
again...well almost a week went by and i emailed to check the progress, they emailed me back letting me know they were still
working on the fix...almost another week went by and i emailed to check again...well i waited a day or two and one of the
publishers in charge over the devs personally emailed me and said that in a coup,e days they would release a full update on the
game to fix the problem for me and anyone else who might have this again...and in about 3 days, i went to get on steam and the
game had an update...i let it update...then i clicked play and..........IT WORKED FOR REAL THIS TIME!!!!!! I can now play
the full game, no resolution issues, no screen mishaps, nothing...its perfectly running order now...I played it for 4 hours straight
after i emailed the devs thanking them of course....then after 4 hours of play i hit a bug...the game went black and i had to
restart my computer...i emailed the devs letting them know about the new issue...within 2 days i had another update form steam
on the game...i downloaded...and now i play :) IT WORKS PERFECTLY NOW. I have countless hours and countless amout of
fun and blood splattering awsomeness...I High thank the devs and staff of 101 ways to die...It is an awsome game, and the staff
are amazing, kind, and quick to fix an issue...I highlly recommend this game if you like what you read in the
description...platformer style, with brain twisting stratgy needed for some of the bloddiest most brutily killing fo a "splatt" i
have ever seen or played..LOVE IT LOVE IT LOVE IT...5 STARS!, 10 OUT OF 10 AMAZING. Funny and good looking
puzzle game. Doesn't work on level 22. Only works on Sandbox mode. Would be great if it works for all levels if you have the
DLC
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it's etrian odyssey. when i tell people this they say man you are young dungeon crawlers have been around forever but no, it's
etrian odyssey, they even stole graphics from it. so if you want to play an EO ripoff made in rpg maker for some reason here it
is baby, yeah. NOT WORTH BUYING (at this state)

Its to raw to say its even playable, its an alpha not more. if you like the idea you can support it. in my opinion this shouldnt be on
steam!. This game is just another clash of clans rip off game.. Just the kind of game I've been waiting for, with a calming
atmosphere and simple goals. It's truly a delight to see what plant will be generate from the word you write on the seed packet. If
you're a fan of the Steam game Viridi, you will definitely enjoy this game as well, in my opinion. You don't have to take care of
watering the plants, this is all about growing them and seeing what comes out, and then using those plants to fulfill customer
requests.

There are still some bugs being worked out in the game, but over time those will be taken care of, and so far they haven't
detracted from the experience.. REALLY REALLY GOOD!

Undo would be nice
Layers would be nice
Using objects lying around as stencils would be cool
Would like to be able to paint on everything I see
Maybe a Share button'

Looks great
Bumped out brick walls is awesome to paint on
Runs smooth
Great toolset
Better then Vivespray by far

If your thr creative artist type you will love this title!

I got to paint a wall with two other artists on multiplayer. We hung out for 3 hours painting and talking and having fun........really
cool.

HTC Vive
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